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Just over 60 Days and counting…. Hello friends and neighbors! After a long summers nap Santa is ready to get back to
work with your help. Santa is finding that each year his list is growing larger. Seven years ago Santa had 40 children on his list
and that list grew to 218 this past Christmas. And to be honest Santa was a little worried but with the help of so many generous
folks in this community 218 children woke up Christmas morning with smiles on their faces. Not to mention, warm boots, coats,
hats, mittens and toys under the Christmas tree.
Santa is expecting the list to grow even larger this year. So friends, neighbors and Alumni please give Santa a helping
hand again this year. Anyone interested in making donations of new toys, mittens or cash would be greatly appreciated.
Donations can be made at the Milo Town Office or mailed to Three Rivers Kiwanis, PO Box 143, Milo, ME 04463. Checks can be
made out to Three Rivers Kiwanis Secret Santa or contact Bonnie Hurley @ 943-5645. Many Thanks to All, Santa

On behalf of Three Rivers Kiwanis Eben
DeWitt presents a plaque to the Awalt
brothers.

The JSI/Milo Kiwanis Golf tourney began in 2005 when the Awalt
brothers of JSI decided to give something back to the
Communities of Milo/Brownville. It now has evolved into the
second largest fund raiser for Three Rivers Kiwanis of
Milo/Brownville, having raised a record amount of $8300 this past
August.
The golf tournament is now officially called the Clayton
Johndro Memorial in recognition of the Awalt brother's father who
initially encouraged and helped the boys in their endeavor to build
store fixtures and create a market for their products. Clayton
Johndro, who passed away a few years ago, was not gifted, he
had a tough home life and did not finish school. However,
somewhere along the way, he did learn how to persevere - he
learned how to work - and he learned how to be a good father and
how to support his family. And it was Clayton Johndro who could
build anything and this is how JSI got it's start back in the 80's.
He helped the boys build the store fixtures for which they had
orders.
Their place of business was the garage, basement and
sometimes living room down on outer Elm Street here in Milo.
Looking at their business record, it is quite obvious that Clayton
instilled in Barry, Mark and Terry that work ethic which he learned
in his early days. They are known in the store fixture business for
their quality of work and getting orders out on time.
The JSI business has grown into a multi-million dollar
company which now employs over 100 and is the second largest

employer in this area next to SAD #41. Their store fixtures can be
found all along the East Coast, the South and even in Canada.
They sold the business back a few years ago but continue to run it
for the new owners.
Milo is indeed lucky to have this business in the area and
The Three Rivers Kiwanis Club is also very fortunate to have the
Awalts and JSI as their benefactor - helping the Kiwanis Club with
our many projects that directly benefit the area children.

At the Three Rivers Kiwanis installation Heidi Finson was
installed as President. She is shown with Ethelyn
Treworgy,
BROWNVILLE: The Brownville Elementary PTO will be
hosting a Scrapbooking Event on Sat., Oct. 16th from
9:00am - 6:00pm at the Brownville Elementary school.
The cost is $20.00. That includes table space and lunch.
There is limited space so please call Jaime at 965-8759.
to reserve your space.
The October foliage trip and lunch of the Milo Garden Club
will be held at Wildwoods in Brownville on Oct. 12 at l2
noon. Program: Joanne Markarian "Aromatherapy and
Garden Cosmetics". Please bring a donation for the food
cupboard. Call Sara @943-2068 if you need a ride.

On Thursday, October 20, the Milo Police
Department and Womancare will host a
Community Vigil and Speakout against
domestic violence. The event will be held at
the Milo Town Hall and begins at 6:00 pm. This
will be an opportunity to remember those who
have died because of domestic violence,
celebrate those who have survived, and honor
those who work to end violence in our
community. There will be displays and music
as well as a candle-light ceremony. Soups,
breads and other refreshments will be
provided following the program. There is no
cost and all are welcome. For more
information, or ways that you can help, call
564-8165.

Christmas Craft Fair

Hi - I am Lucy and really looking for my forever home. I am so
lovable and just crave attention. I need a lap to sit on and
someone to tell me how beautiful I am. I am spayed and up to
date on my shots. Call Mary Jean at 943-5116 to come see me.

STATEMENT OF POLICY
The Three Rivers News is published
weekly by the Three Rivers Kiwanis Club and
Three Rivers Community Alliance. It is available
Mondays at the General Store and More, Milo
Farmer’s Union, The Station Market, Graves’
Service Station, Robinson’s Fuel Mart, Reuben’s
Farmer’s Market, LJ’s Express, Rite Aid, Elaine’s Café, Hobnobbers
Pub, and online at WWW.THREERIVERSNEWS.NET. Donations can
be mailed to one of the addresses below, or put into one of our donation
boxes.
All items for the paper are sent to us; we are not reporters,
and we rely on the public for our articles.
Letters to the editor, social news, school news, items of
interest, or coming social events may be submitted NO LATER THAN
FRIDAY NOON to the following addresses:
Email: submit@threeriversnews.net
Fax: 609.482.1735
Valerie Robertson
Nancy Willinski
P.O. Box 81
10 Belmont Street
Milo, ME 04463
Milo, ME 04463
207.943.2324
207.943.5809
Please drop suggestions and comments into a donation box
or contact one of us. We welcome your ideas. Opinions are not
necessarily those of the editors unless otherwise stated. The paper is
written, printed, and distributed by unpaid volunteers. Donations are
used to cover the expense of printing, paper and materials.
Valerie Robertson Nancy Willinski Virgil Valente Kirby Robertson
To learn more about Three Rivers Kiwanis go to:
http://www.threeriverskiwanis.org/
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November 27, 2010
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM Milo Town Hall
Sponsored by: Milo Fire Fighter's Auxiliary
Anyone interested in a space call 943-2872 or
Write to Milo Fire Fighter's Auxiliary, 40 Park St., Milo ME
04463

A Thank You From The Milo Historical Society
~ October 6, 2010

The Milo Historical Society would like to take the opportunity to
extend a sincere thank you to all involved with the recent
restoration of the museum. Firstly, this project would not have
gotten underway without the initiative of our past president and
current vice president, Virgil Valente. Virgil made it his mission to
see that the bell tower of the building, long in need of TLC, was
brought into proper shape. He did so by coordinating with town
and county officials, resulting in an $80,000 Historic Preservation
Community Development Block Grant, secured through the Town
of Milo. We also would like to thank and acknowledge our
treasurer, Paul Bradeen, who willingly took on the role of
coordinating much of the project once it was underway and
soliciting additional necessary resources. This leads to the next
recipient of our thanks, the Town of Milo and in particular town
manager, Jeff Gahagan and the selectmen. The town officials
endorsed and supported the project, displaying their commitment
toward the society’s mission of preserving not only a historic
landmark, but also home to the collection of our community’s
heritage. Our thanks go to Dr. Kenneth B. Woodbury, Jr., past
Community Development Specialist for the Piscataquis County
Economic Development Corporation and writer of the grant. We
also thank Thomas Kittredge, past Executive Director of the
PCEDC.
The above mentioned were instrumental in either
getting the project underway, or managing and coordinating the
details of the project. We would like to acknowledge those whose
role it was to perform the labor and supply materials for the
project. Our thanks go to the contractor who worked on the bell
tower, Joseph McSwain, president of Maine Restoration, Inc.,
Boothbay, Maine.
Joe and his crew were professional and
committed to performing quality work. We extend our thanks to
Robert Ricker who volunteered his labor and equipment to remove
foundation materials that were an obstacle and removed the old
asphalt from the walkway. Thanks go to the supervisors and crew
from the Charleston Correctional Community Restitution program.
They supplied the planning and high quality labor to replace the
handicapped accessible ramp, a part of the project not covered by
the preservation grant. We thank Sam Bradeen, Charleston’s
building maintenance supervisor, who was instrumental in getting
our project into the vocational program’s busy schedule. We

would like to thank Ernie Case of Case Concrete for supplying his
skill, expertise, and labor in replacing the approach to the museum
with a beautiful and fitting new concrete walkway. A special
thanks goes to J.L. Bishop & Sons for supplying the concrete for
the walkway. Our appreciation goes to Bailey Lumber Company
for securing supplies and materials.
In an aside to our
appreciation for work done on the restoration of the building, we
would like to acknowledge the Milo Water District Company and its
crew for coming to our aid in a trying situation that came about in
the midst of the building project.
Lastly, we would like to thank all of our members and
supporters who have generously given their time, money, and
moral support toward this latest project along with the past
commitment that has gone into making our community’s museum
a reality. We are very fortunate to have a group of supporters
who believe in the value of preserving the history and heritage of
Milo’s past for future generations.

THE BROWNVILLE COMMUNITY
CHURCH WILL BE HOSTING ITS
“ANNUAL HARVEST SUPPER”
ON
OCTOBER 23, 2010 from 5:00 TO
6:30 pm
$6.00 for adults and $3.00 for
children
ALL ARE WELCOME!!!
THIS YEAR WE ARE SERVING:
YANKEE POT ROAST, MASHED
POTATOES,
CARROTS, PEAS, BREADS,
GINGERBREAD
AND PINEAPPLE/ANGELFOOD
CAKE
Canoe Search:

The Family of Don Peters is searching for information or the
availability of canoes he created in the Milo area through the
1960’s and 1970’s. Our Grandfather built canoes of various
lengths, structured of cedar plank and rib design. These canoes
were of a flat stable design that he engineered in a tiny garage
on Kimball Street in Milo.
If you have information regarding any of these
canoes, the Peters family would be forever grateful to learn
where they might have ended up. If you should currently own
one of these canoes and would consider parting with it we
would be interested in purchasing them, in any condition.
Your time is very much appreciated.
Contact information:
Bart Peters
24 Weeks Street
Houlton, Maine 04730
(207) 694-2917 bpeters@houltonregional.org

COOK SCHOOL NEWS

Bethany, Mackayla, and Kelena were honored as Terrific Kids at
our assembly.
Mrs. Nott: Bethany is my terrific kid this week.
Bethany always comes to school with a smile and ready to work.
She works hard and is a good friend to others. I am happy
that she moved to LaGrange so I could have her in my class!
Mrs. Johnston: Mackayla is Terrific every day. She
comes in with a smile, is always ready to learn, and loves to help
out in the classroom. She has been working hard on testing this
week and I appreciate her work ethic!
Miss K.: Kelena is Terrific every day. She arrives with
her homework and Planner signed each morning, she works hard
independently, and also works well in groups. Kelena does her
best on all assignments and is an excellent classroom helper
during recess. Thank you Kelena.

Bus Kids: Justin K., Aubrey, Justin K.-Civil Rights Team Award:
Ben -Caught Being Good Prize Winners: Emma, David, Alyssa,
Brianne, Sonny H. -Principals Award: Bethany
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Upcoming Events: Halloween Dance October 29, 6-8 PM.
Congratulations to all of our Terrific kids.
Miss BJ and Mrs. Russell work with 4th and 5th graders in
Climbers once a month. The students learn about problem
solving by working together, getting along with each other and
responsibility.

in all her jobs. Mrs. Hudak says she is learning all her special
words. I think she has only 4 left! We are super glad that
Carigon Pearl is in our room. Hooray for you, Carigon!
Mrs. Hussey –This week's terrific kid is Jacob Levasseur.
Jacob just joined our class and has done a great job settling in
and adjusting to a new school. Of course, it helps that his
grandmother is just across the hall! Jacob is a great reader,
hard worker, and a friendly boy. We are so glad he's joined
our second grade class!
Ms. Winkler - My Terrific Kid this week is always there to her
friends and myself. She works quietly and stays on task. My
Terrific Kid works hard to include all her friends when she
plays. My Terrific Kid this week is Courtney Rouleau.
Mrs. Dunham – Our terrific kid is a boy that can really get jobs
done. He's almost always first to get his morning work done. He
comes up each day with a grin because he gets finished so
quickly. He enjoys school. He is an active participant in both
small and large group activities. He knows his math facts, so he
can really travel "around the world" when we play the game.
Ryan Chase is a terrific second grader.
Mrs. Mills – Our terrific kid is a lady with a great sense of
humor. She loves to make us laugh. She works hard at
everything. She has improved her reading since she got her
new glasses. She loves math class and did a great job on her
social studies test. She is helpful to her friends and teachers.
She is anxious to begin cursive writing. Keep up the good work,
Lani Rideout.
Ms. Morrill – This week in Ms. Morrill's class, our terrific kid is

We are so lucky to have Mr. Eastman travel to the Cook
School. It's hard to tell who enjoys music class more, Mr.
Eastman or Kelena!

Milo’s Terrific Kids

Mrs. Carey –
We are really happy to tell you about our
Terrific Kid this week. She has adjusted well to our
kindergarten day and is always sweet and helpful to her
friends.
And this little girl has become a SUPER-STAR at
being a respectful listener. We are very thankful to have
Emily Dana Trask in our kindergarten family.
Mrs. Walker – We are so proud to honor this TK boy and
MOTHER this week. HE is polite and well mannered and always
tries to do his very best here in school and out of school. He is
the youngest in their family with three older sisters. HE was
the first to know our Milo Elementary School song to sing to
the class. HE told us he learned it before he came to school
from all the times that he came with his MOM to see his big
sisters TK assemblies. Now it is his turn to be the TK!!!
Congratulations to Billy Sanborn.
P.S. Thanks MOM for
caring and sharing of your time to come to the Kindergarten
Literacy Night.
Mrs. Hayes – Our terrific kid is working very hard in reading
and writing. He can write many new words and he is working
with Mrs, Mare and Mrs. Royal on his reading. Joshua Webb is
proud of his progress and his teachers are as well.
Mrs. Barden – Our terrific kid this week is a sweet little girl.
She is very polite and quiet about school. She works very hard
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a girl who has been working VERY hard on her writing
technique. She is always enthusiastic about learning new things
and is eager to participate in group discussions or volunteer
answers to questions. There is never a dull moment with
Brittney Robinson in our class and it is a pleasure to have her in
my room!
Mrs. McMahon – Mrs. McMahon's Terrific Kid this week is
Jeremy Martin! Jeremy is a very hard-working student who is
always willing to go above and beyond with his schoolwork.
He's a wonderful friend and classroom citizen. Mrs. McMahon
can always rely on Jeremy to help with any classroom project
or activity. Congratulations to Jeremy Martin and keep up the
great work!
Mrs. Knowlton – This week in TK we have been learning some
'whole brain teaching' methods. Everyone knows how to have a
1-second party when they earn a point and they are getting

really great at the 'class-yes!' One student I have been
watching closely this week is a very quiet girl who ALWAYS has
her planner signed and her homework done. She is very
responsible with her daily work and gives me 110%! She is a
good friend to all her classmates -- congratulations to Cassy
Larrabee, our 5k TK!
Mrs. Gillis – This girl doesn't settle for the status quo,
She knows states from here to Idaho,
She's new to band, and she practices hard,
Someday playing music like in Avatar.
Congratulations to Morgana Vick!
Ms. Dixon-Wallace – The Terrific Kid in DW 6 this week is a
young man who not only is a great student, but a wonderful
helper both in class and throughout the school. He is an active
and dedicated member of the band and Civil Rights Team. This
student can be found most mornings delivering lunch orders to
classrooms and offering a very warm hello to all.
Congratulations to Clayton Preble for being this week's
Terrific Kid in DW6.

Saturday, November 6: Church Fair,
Methodist Church in Brownville
Junction. 9 to 1
Something for everyone. Lunch Menu
($6.00) Choice of Chili, Chowder, hot
dogs, ginger bread.

Saturday, November 13:
Annual Christmas Craft Fair, BJHS
Alumni Hall in Brownville Junction,
9 to 1

Three Rivers Kiwanis, Milo-Brownville
October 6, 2010
Regular Morning Meeting
The meeting at Hobnobber’s was called to order at 6:45
AM, and was attended by sixteen members. We had interclubs
from Dover-Foxcroft (6) and Key Club (2). Our guest today was
Adam Stetson, who came with his mother, Sue Stetson, our
speaker for the day.
Eben led us in the Pledge of Allegiance and Heidi offered
the Morning Prayer.
Ten happy/sad dollars were collected – glad no snow
yet; Ethelyn’s chauffer surviving nicely; good time at Greenville
Installation; proud of the job Ethelyn is doing as our Lt. Governor;
Library program starts on Wednesday; Dover Hooked on Fishing
was held recently without a fish in sight.
Milo’s Hooked on Fishing was a big success; the children
had a great time; BUT not one fish was caught!
Announcements: D-F Congregational Church will be
holding a Chicken Pie Supper on Friday, starting at 5:30. Also on
Friday, Mayo Regional Hospital Auxiliary will hold their Variety
Show at 7 PM at the Center Theatre in Dover. Tickets can be
purchased at the door.
Upcoming Dates: October 7 – Board Meeting; October 9
- Dover Installation will be held at the American Legion building
(dessert and beverage being served); October 13 – business
meeting; October 21 - New England Governor will be visiting our
District (details to follow). Also, Builders Club meets on Mondays
and Key Club meets on Thursdays.
Frank will start having the school children prepare the
placemats for our Veterans’ Day Dinner.
Sue Stetson has been working with the 4-H on a major
gardening project. The garden is located near Kroemer Pond off of
Park Street. This program was for 3red to 6th graders and usually 12
to 15 children participated along with some parents. There was an
extensive list of vegetables planted and some were started ahead
of time in pots. They made dips and ate some veggies right from
the garden. Also some were given to the local food bank. Every
child who entered a prize vegetable in the Piscataquis Fair won a
first or second place ribbon. Sue’s enthusiasm about the program
wore off on the children and they are all looking forward to doing
it again next year.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 AM
Respectfully submitted, Nancy Harrigan, Secretary

Milo Free Public Library News
By Pamela Flanagan

Remember last week, when I said the Kiwanis Kids will be
starting their afternoon program at the library, Wed. Oct.
6th? They did indeed, and it was a wonderful turnout. Thirtythree children attended and going by all reports they had a
very excellent time. For some, it was their first time in a
library.
The children dined on healthy snacks including apple slices
and apple-blueberry-raisin muffins. They had stories read to
them and many got their very first library card. Of course, you
can't have a successful program with helpers. Those lending Val
Robertson a hand were Phil and Natalie Hitchcock, Frank
Cochrane, and Rosezanna Gahagan. My apologies if I've left
anyone out. With thirty-three children present, you can
imagine it was quite a busy time at the library that afternoon.
Thank you to all, for making last Wednesday a fun time for
everyone.
The newest books that are ready to circulate :
Joanna Carl
The Chocolate Pirate Plot
Laura Childs
Fiber and Brimstone
Michael Connelly The Reversal
Catherine Coulter The Valcourt Heiress
Robert B Parker Painted Ladies
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IN MEMORIAM
Albert Johann Taylor
March 06, 1952 - October 03, 2010
MILO - Albert Johann Taylor, 58, passed
away peacefully Oct. 3, 2010, at his home.
He was born March 6, 1952, in NeuhausenSchlierse, Germany, the son of Dorough and
Agnes Weidinger Taylor. At age 9, Albert
moved to the U.S. with his family. Al was
happily married to the love of his life,
Adriene Havens Taylor for seven years.
Together they loved riding his motorcycle
throughout the state enjoying nature and
attending many functions, including the Toy
Run for children. He received a special plaque for being the disc
jockey at the Downeast Tattoo Show for several years. He loved
fishing, camping and just spending time in the Maine outdoors.
Pictures throughout his home show of his love for his family
through his photography. Al was self-employed for a few years as
a fisherman on several boats from Beals and Jonesport. He fished
on a vessel, which capsized and he unselfishly dove to recover his
captain. He was also employed at Moosehead Furniture, Monson.
Al was a member of United Biker's of Maine, in which he held the
offices of president, vice president and secretary. He received
many patches for these honors as well as county director,
assistant county director and area representative. In the 1970s Al
enjoyed being with his friends in the A.J. Wheeler Rock and Roll
band as its drummer. He is survived by his loving and devoted
wife, Adriene of Milo; two sons, Corey Taylor of Auburn and Robert
"Robbie" Taylor and his wife, Mistie, of Lewiston; two stepsons,
Raymond Ferris and his wife, Alicia, of Milo and Jeremy Ferris and
his companion, Megan Wright, of Bangor; four grandchildren,
Nicolas and Makayla Ferris of Milo, Hannah Taylor of Bangor and
Cody Healey of Dover; his mother, Agnes Weidinger Taylor of
Beals; three sisters, Elizabet h Faraci and her husband, William, of
Addison, Patricia Alley and her companion, John Parker, of
Jonesport and Mary Bunker and her husband, Delbert, of
Swansville; two brothers, Dorough "Bushy" Taylor and his wife,
Pamela, of Beals and Arthur "Bully" Taylor and his wife, Mona, of
Columbia Falls; a special niece, Erica Havens of Dover; a special
mother-in-law, Joyce Havens of Milo; many nieces and nephews.
Al was predeceased by his dad, Dorough Taylor, in 1987. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be sent to Mrs. Albert Taylor, 27 High St.,
Milo ME 04463.
Alfred G. Shaw II
February 26, 1978 - October 01, 2010
MILO - Alfred G. Shaw II, 32, died
unexpectedly Oct. 1, 2010, in Brownville
Junction. He was born Feb. 26, 1978, in
Bangor, son of Alfred G. and Rhonda
(Moraisey). He had worked at a local
sawmill. Alfred is survived by his parents of
Brownville; three children, Dylan J. Shaw,
McKenzie L. Shaw and Izabella T. Rogers,
all of Milo; a brother, Eric Shaw of
Brownville; his fiancée, Donna Rogers of
Milo; niece, Samantha Shaw; a nephew,
Jesse Shaw; several aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and cousins.
He will be remembered by two special friends, Alan Perkins of
Brownville and Andrew Ackley of Brownville Junction. He was
predeceased by both sets of grandparents, Alfred and Edna
Moraisey, and Charles and Ruth Shaw; and a cousin, Winfield
Rogers Jr.. Messages of condolence and memories may be
expressed at www.laryfuneralhome.com.
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Robert E. Cole
November 15, 1935 - October 04, 2010
MILO - Robert E Cole, 74, passed away October 4, 2010, at a
Bangor, ME, hospital. He was born Nov.15, 1935, in Guildford, ME,
the son of Fred and F. Hilda (Fuller) Cole. Mr. Cole had served
with the Air National Guard. He was employed as a component
engineer for several electronic corporations in Massachusetts.
He is survived by his wife of fifty-three years, Ethel (Fairbrother)
Cole, of Derry, NH, 2 sons, Charles "Chuck" Cole and his wife,
Helen, of Hillsboro, NH, and David Cole and his wife, Judy, of
Salisbury, NH, 2 daughters, Amelia "Ame" Cole and Elizabeth
Bridge and her husband, Tim all of Derry,NH, a sister, Geraldine
Boardway, of Dover-Foxcroft, ME, 8 grandchildren, Bryan,Jeffery,
Eric, Corinna, Lenora, Zachary, Adrianna, and Vivienne and 4
great grandchildren.
Services for the family will be private. Arrangements are in the care
of the Lary Funeral Home. Messages of condolence and memories
may be expressed at www.laryfuneralhome.com .

TRN WEEKLY POLL
Are you a smoker?
No

75.3%

Smoking is bad, Mmkay?

9.3%

Yes

6.2%

Pack a day

5.2%

Occasionally

4.1%

Total votes: 97

NEXT WEEK:
Are you ready for winter?
Visit our website to vote!

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Visit http://www.trcmaine.org/calendar/ for a full listing.
Monday, October 11
9:00a - Monday Morning Quilters
11:45a - Meals for ME
1:00p - Game: Patriots vs.
Bangor Christian
6:30p - Atkinson Selectmen
7:00p - Alcoholics Anonymous
7:00p - Order of the Eastern Star
7:00p - Bowerbank Selectmen
Tuesday, October 12
9:00a - Womancare Outreach
1:00p - Milo Garden Club
3:00p - MSAD #41 Technology
Committee
5:00p - Lake View Assessors
5:00p - Milo Water District
5:30p - Milo: Senior Line Dancing
6:30p - Post #92 Bingo
7:00p - Sebec Historical Society
Mee ting
Wednesday, October 13
6:30a - Three Rivers Kiwanis
9:30a - WIC Clinic
10:00a - Church Thrift Shop
10:00a - Sebec Quilters
4:00p - Game: Patriots vs. PCHS
6:00p - Wednesday Night Quilters
6:30p - LaGrange Selectmen
6:30p - Order of the Rainbow

6:30p - Boy Scout Troop #115
6:30p - Milo: Open Mic Night
7:00p - Overeaters Anonymous
Thursday, October 14
11:45a - Meals for ME
4:00p - Game: Lady Patriots vs.
PCHS
4:30p - Tae Kwon Do Class
6:00p - Boy Scout Troop #112
6:30p - BJHS Card Party
7:00p - Dover-Foxcroft Reading
Group
7:30p - Composite Lodge #168
Friday, October 15
11:45a - Meals for ME
12:00p - Three Rivers Senior
Citizens
6:15p - Post #41 Bingo
Saturday, October 16
9:30a - TRC Area Benefit Bottle
Drive
Sunday, October 17
2:30p - Milo : Tiny Tigers Tae Kwon
Do
6:00p - Alcoholics Anonymous
6:00p - Brownville Junction :
Scrapbooking
7:30p - Alcoholics Anonymous

